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wants.') The good graces of Nature, have done much for Maipe—to its
Advertising Rates
atmosphere of natural delights we will try to add the homelike touch
Card of Thanks, 5c the line, minimum charge 50c.
of courteous welcome, always.
Resolutions, 5c the line, minimum charge $1.00.
But, dear friends, there are some servants in our house—as where
Classified Ads Editorial page, 5c the line.
are such not? you may find with their hands in your pockets. Only
Display Ads rated on Application.
tell us—in your letter of,appreciation, when you are in your own home
Enterprise Phone 19
again. That servant will not'be in a position to annoy you next season.
Remember this is your pleasure park for the summer. We would not
have you, anywhere, uncomfortable. Bear with us however the com
E. C. Miller, Kennebunkport.
mon sorrow? of the human—at home, abroad.
and V. G. Fiske, Kennebunk.
There never was a cult so watched and tended,
Helen F. Ward, Cape Porpoise.
But ’twas sometimes used unfair—
W. F. Cousens, Ogunquit,
. .
No State can be so warded and defended
Also, at all York County Summer Hotels during the season.
That no “cooties” bite you there.
Copies of the Enterprise can be had from—E. A. Bodge; C. H. Brown;

VISION
FAITH—
MORALITY
CONCEPTION—
WORKMANSHIP— ;
These are the elements of the World Power to be.
These are the. underlying need for the strong reaction produced by
the World War.

By J. D. Hallen

are to win—never lose, on your
Daily trips between Kennebunk
own assembly of evidence.
port and Portland, via Kennebunk
Each one of your witnesses must Beach, Kennebunk, Biddeford and
appear on your trial brief in the Saco. Also jobbing of all kinds to
exact order in which you are tb and from any point. ,
place them von the stand. And,
Tel. Portland 4325.
Tel. Kennebunkport, 72-3.
noted under the written, verified,
statement of the witness you must
Ask for our rates.
have the answer |o any abjection
your opponent may make .to’ the
manner, form, or order of the proof
you offer. And in thè order of your
assembled evidence you are to fol-;
low no old precedent—let your pre-)
From 1 to 100 tons. No com
sentment of proofs be the newest
thing you have heard of or can con pany can quote lower prices bn any
jure up. This proceedure always kind of cargo from Furniture to
interferes with the plans of the Sand.
other side—and it suggests a puz
Call me, up, it will save you
zle that sets your antagonist.up in
arms at the outset. And, veiy money.
often, your new tactics will oblige
the opposition to yield ground and
Chapter V. !
ré-form its line for a modified cam Tel. 31-2 Kennebunkport, Maine
paign.
Assembling the Evidence
Never rehearse your witnesses;
NOW IS THE TIME TO LOOK
Strange as it may seem, the evi you have their sworn evidence—^
dence presented by your opponent do not try to make it too smooth.
OSTEOPATH
j
is often a stronger case for you If your witness is telling the facts
OVER YOUR
113 Main St.,
than all the zealous partisans you —and that you should know, as we
Biddeford, Me.
may be able to assemble in the way have often before- said, he will be,
of witnesses. Therefore, you should able to take care of himself on the, Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con.
cross-examination.
And
.
hè'
will
try to see and talk with every Scin
Graduate under the
not
be
put
in
the
position
of
deny

tilla of competent evidence your
founder of the Science
vision is able to picture before the ing what lyill be all too -apparent—
Dr. A. T. Still,
if you do re-hearse, that he has
mind
’
s
eye.
IF THEY NEED NEW PIPE OR
In every cause célèbre you will talked, with counseL .He may be in
find the general public, men on the structed to tell the exact facts—
CLEANING OUT WE WILL
street, have already convicted or that he has placed in your hands a
acquitted your client by common sworn statement made at the time
GIVE YOU AN ESTIMATE
consent, and merely regard thé trial the matter was fresh in his mind ;
as a spectacular formality enabling and yóù may be able to get even
this'before the court and jury—you
them to be in at the death.
AND PROMPT SERVICE
Listen in at every discussion— will if thé other side is^ weak
but don’t open your mouth ; the out enough—as it nearly always will
side mob drop evidence they wot be, to call fer the written memo.,
not of in the heat of emotiopaVelo- or affidavit of the witness.
Of course, the effect aiid sub
quence and unbridled tongues ; and
Kennebunk, Maine
this is always your vantage. Every stance of the assembly bf the evi
man accused is a suspicious chàrac- dence is not here attempted. But
iter on general priciples, and, ex* have a care of the impeachment of
cept as a matter of form—really so your own witnesses by themselves.
far as the public cares, an acCfisa- We can best show you what is
fioi?» is the only support conviction meant by this by giving an ex^
cerpt from the cross-examination
needs.
Then there is the press. This, of General Eaton in the case of the will remove road tap from
nearly always, works with the United States vs. Burr. The Gen automobiles
with a veryState’s Attorney ; and he will, usu eral’s evidence had been reduced to
writing
and
sworn
to.
And
he
had
small
amount
of
labor.
ally—the temptation is very great,
during the discussion by the press, gone thru with it or the stand with?
either confirmer seem Jo put right out objection or interruption. Then PRYOR-DAVIS CO
every point in the case planned by the attack begun thus :
“Had not General Eaton visited “• “The Old Hardware Shop”
the newspapers. Keep every scrap
You will find them the capital after he had learned of 36 Market., St., Portsmouth, N. H
“Baby Grand” (Model FB) Touring, $1135 J I published.
Tel. 509
very useful as bits of straw blown the prisoner’s treasonable plans?
“Baby Grand” Roadster,
1110
I from the counsel table of your an The “witness admitted‘that ho had.
Well, did he at that time denounce
tagonist.
1685
“Baby Grand” Sedan,
In “assembling the evidence” of the plot to the authorities? No.
735
“Four-Ninety” Touring,
any case—during your interviews Why not, pray? Because he fear
715
“Four-Ninety” Roadster,
with the various witnesses and ed to placé his testimony against
PAPER GOODS
parties, never betray , yourself. the weight of Mr. Burr’s character.
1185
“Four-Ninety” Sedan,
Indeed!
Well,
he
had
held
a
con

Coolly
survey
the
most
hostile
wit

for Summer Use
1110
“Four-Ninety” Coupe,
ness and let him rave, even whent ference with the President, on that
F. O. B. Flint, Michigan.
Paper
Napkins,
a 100
......... 15c
he is the most personal. And to occasion concerning Mr. Burr, had
do this at all times you will find re he not? Yes. Just what was the Paper Drinking Cups, 100 .
20c
Valve in Head Motor
Immediate Delivery
quires not only ability and learn nature of that; conference? He had Paper Dring Cupg, 100,
50c
Day and Night Service.
Washing at all times. Storage by Day or Week.
ing, but also courage and original urged the President to appoint Lunch Sets .................................. 10c
Burr to a foreign mission—either
ity of high order.
FALMOUTH GARAGE & TIRE COMPANY
5 for 6c
You may find yourself over Paris, London or Madrid.f What!. Sauce Spoons.......... ...
R. W. LAIRD, Manager
weighed by the array of lawyers Impossible ! Surely he never would Paper Plates, doz........... 5c, 7c, 8c
recommended a man whom hé Paper Towels .. ........ 150 for 25c
Middle and Market Streets,
Portland, Maine on the other side—but the opening have
of hostilities, if your witnesses knew to be a traitor for, an imnor- Paper Doilies |n_sanitary pack
have, all been tested for the truth, tant post in the country’s service?
age»,jail sizes -. .\.........
5c
will soon indicate the non-prepara- That was utterly incredible! Hé Wax Paper, a roll............ ......... 5c
tion of the opposition. For, if ÿou had done so only Jo rid the’/counare sure of your work, no power in try of a dangerous citizen. Really? Jelly Containers, doz., 30c, 35c, 40c
the courts, no storehouse of prece So that was his purpose, was it? Shelf Paper, doz........................ 20c
dents, no agility of distinguished Had. he confided this highly moral Shelf Paper, apiece...................... 5c
counsel, can ride over the verity of argument to the President, or had Paper Shopping Bags.......... .... 10c
your honest assembly of evidence. he sealed it in his patriotic bosom? Butter Paper, lb.......................... 25c
Beware of the too large assembly He had not confided it to the Presi
Table Mats................
of witnesses. If there are several dent. Well, possibly that was the Asbestos
.......... 5c, lOc, 15c, 20c, 25c
„statements in any case to be met reason the appointment had rot
Desk Blotters.......... ............. 5c, 10c
or made, use but one witness for been made?’
each statement. If, at the trial,
Every endeavor had been made Bathing Caps ________ /......... ;
.... 19c, 25c, 39e, 50c, 65c, 75c
you are up against a flat contra to forstall these extraordinary ad
diction by your antagonist, we will missions by the government—but Enamel Cloth Table Sets ... $1.50
discuss the methods of meeting they killed the case for thé State.
that when we are dealing with the But there is more to. come—and Auto Chamois._______ $1.50, 2:50
actual trial of the case. In this this time .it was Burr himself who
Crex, Crex De Luxe, Gi^ass Fibre, Rush and
. CANDLES
part of your labors be, also careful was the chief inquisitor of the dig
All Kinds
not to use any of the material the nified General.
opposition has provided you. You
(To be continued)
Japanese Rugs. All Sizes. Just Received.
Sale of. Renaissance White, size 6,
worth 85c doz. at........................ 65c

It has become a world sneer—it
is too true, “That lawyers and doc
tors play into each others hands.’’
Do you remember the story of the
two Roman augers winking at each
other? How Lamb paints a pic
ture of two heaten priests playing
into each other’s hands the com
pliment of performing or omitting
a sacrifice—the hungary god mean
time, doubtful of his incense, with
expectant nostrils hovering, over
the two flamins, and (as between
the two) going away in the end
without his supper?
If you, my reader, are a Young
man, don’t start the practice of the
law with such a retainer in your
pocket. If you have started with
It, you will simply wink at the other
fellow and play the game, as it lays
to the end.

Motor Trucking

R. G. SEAVEY

Heater and Furnaces

“Who is he?” asked Dante, “the miserable wretch approaching so
»wollen and rolling that heavy barrel so wearily ?”
“That is the Antidemocratantalus, answered Virgil, smiling be
hind his cloak. “He is so swollen with precedents—tired with rolling
that great barrel of them.”

G. W. LARRABEE CO.

—TOOTHPICKS AND TRUNNELS—

—TRUTH AND VERITE—

The Scope jf Evidence

DR. W. T. COX

........ . è. —THE ANTIDEMOCRATANTALUS— ... .... .....

TJiere are good men and women.—strange as it may appear—who
do read the Portland Express-Advertiser, “somewhere in a fog along
the shores of Maine.” To those—0 only a very few of them, we would
say:
The wails of the Express-Advertiser are tuned to,make those—
who do not try to get fuller information on any subject connected with
governmental convictions outside the “fog off the shores of Maine”—
believe that the Wilson administration labors to devise ways and means
to disturb the peace and quiet of Maine—that, according to the E-Ad.,
means the World.
“Landluberish” explanations of why that new ship—built at Deer
ing, opened up her seams and let the ocean in have been attempted,
says theE.-Ad., but
... All of the humerous stories of the E.-Ad.
must be tragic; hence the “but”; only here is the reason for the
fourbure—the foundering, failure, bungle, mess, mull, of the wooden
ships—notelhe plural, built and not yet water-wise at Deering.
“Toothpicks and Trunnels.” Look up the word trunnels—we were
forced to before we could get the real standpoint of this tale apropos
of Deering’s wooden ships.
In any event, just before “our boys” began to be dedicated in per
petuity to French Fields of Glory, a young man, with a—well, with an
inclining, leaning, propensity, taste—in a word, penchant for other
fields of ravage, was appointed to be sort of General-Ordinance-Supply
Examiner at the Port of Boston. Being a young person of large views
and larger leisure, he furnished his own offices at the expense of the
U. S. A.—0 quite as such -things should be done—when one is the
representative of a perfectly—a—yes,— vulnerable, principal with a
masse-active of 250,000,000,000 $, and a carte-blahche to speed up—at
a “cost-plus” rate. His roll-top desk never cost more than $400.00,
each rug on his three rooms no less; and themachines and typewriter—
yoewomenetts scattered nonchalantly throughout his offices were some
“Joys Forevers.” Thus equipped-—camouflaged and maroflaged, inside and out, the new G. O. Supply Examiner took down his telephone
and up his labors.
On his desk the G. O. S. E. had found that morning a copy order
for 50,000. “trunnels” to be furnished by Capt. Simpson; so the G. O. S.
E. called 41144, Capt. Simpson. And the Capt. himself answered the
bell. Here is the conversation—not a word Of fiction in it, that took
place over the wire.—“Ah this is the G. O. S. E. of the Port of Boston.
I see Capt. that you have an order for 50,000 trunnels.” “Yes,” ad
mitted Cdpt. Simpson. “Ah, just what are these used for, Capt?”
questioned the G. O. S. E. The Capt., an old joker himself, thought
the new G. Q, S. E. of the Port of Boston was indulging in the pernicous pastime of putting one over on him, so he replied, “Why, those are
used by the sailers for toothpicks.” And then he waited. “Oh,—Ah-r,
Capt. in that case, don’t you think we’d better have 100,000 so that all.
the men may have one?”
And therein is found the cause of the spreading of the seams of
those wooden ships—“Toothpicks and Trunnels.”
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One of the most obvious effects upon the language of America is
Mason Block*
Kennebunk
the radical change brought home from France by our soldiers of trying
Evenings by appointment.
253 Plain St.
Biddeford Telephone 49-3
to express new shades of meaning for ideas denoted by old words. '
BIDDEFORD, ME.
Office Hours 9-4
One great lesson of the war is this: We have been taught to
speak the facts ; or to not speak at all. Before the war, Truth was our
Only word for side-faces at reality. And, even the witness on the
stand knew that Truth, under oath, only meant speaking or writing
with some abatement. Qther than that Truth meant but fragments
and scattered pieces of fact.
The French have long had an axium : “Toutes vérité ne sont pas
By the Hour, Day or Week
bonnes a dire.” The best the English has ever been able to make of
that is—“The truth should not be spoken at all times.” And that—
Screen your Porch with Vudor Screens.
note the of truth for veriety—has given us the liberty of saying “We Stable in Rear of Casino, Kennebunkport
can’t always speak as tho under oath.” And we did not; but that I
Telephone Connection
Put one of your comfortable Couch Hammocks on the
was yesterday.
Truth, as ye used it before the boys saw France, meant “hints,
porch or in the shade of the trees.
glimpses, germs, crude essays at Verity.” « No use to wait to ripen any
proposition—bring it to market in the green state; that was the Truth.
One of our Perfection Oil Cook Stoves is a preventable
Our'boys are home with a different commodity—Vérité. No sur
mises, guesses, half-intuitions, partial illuminations, embryo concep
WRITE OR PHONE
against the excessive heat in your kitchen.
tions have a place in the mind of Vérité.
In the pulpit only vérité is spoken—or should be, there is no place
there for truth—the border-land of compromise and middle-actions.
Don’t Suffer---Buy now.
In the pulpit we must change the whole content of the English transla
CONTRACTORS
FOR
DRILLED
WELLS
tion—“The truth should not be spoken at all times,” and give the saying
Free Delivery.
as it is in the French: “All Verities are not good to tell.” ‘ But, if you
Office Corner Washington Street and Central Avenue,
do tell them, give the Vérité, or humbly expect to be put right by one
DOVER,
Tel. 399-M
N. H.
who knows the facts.
Between the Truth and Vérité there is no border-land. We may
Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Draperies
approximate the Truth—Vérité is the city of fact itself. The opinion
Atkinson Block
Atkinson Block
of an expert may possibly be the Truth;—itis never Vérité.
Biddeford, Maine •
Saco, Maine
Therefore, we do a real kindness to the man who thinks he is offer
ing us Vérité, when we call his attention to the facts—Do we not?

.
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T. L EVANS & CO.

Stable Horses To Let

Are you feeling cdol and comfortable these
hot days? If you are not, there is a reason«»

Do You Need Water ?
Artesian Well Company of N. H.

H. P. Atkinson & Sons, Inc.

Enterprise 52 Copies $1.00
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his guiding light. zHe sought to —though the study of His Word.
know, follow and interpret the irn- | There
mere are three
uirec most
iiiujsb vital things
tilings
mutable and perfect Laws of God. which the Church and its people
Perfect method can be found in all must develop
j
11 reach
if theyf would
of the Lord’s laws if we will dili a more perfect understanding of
gently seek to solve their secrets. |, the secret of the Lord. First the
In all nature we may find the law1 church must have a vision. It is
A Reserved Seat Chair ALL WEEK For Sixty Cents
controling each manifestation,*p;he same here as in every day life,
Mrs. Victoria Plummer will en A considerable nuinber of new 1from the growth of the most mi- |No man ever beqame a great railguests
are
expected
at
the
Sinnett
■
INSURES A SEAT FOR THOSE WHO MAY
tertain her friends Mr. ajid Mrs. I
nute organism to the swing of the | road builder.uhlesskAsya boy he beduring the coming week.
Charles O’Neil of Gloucester* at her house
1
spheres
through
space.
So,
by
¡held
and
cherished
avision
of
link-.
HAVE TO COME LATE
Rev. Norman W. Lindsay who '
home for the remainder of the seawe may find the laws which ing the mighty waters across far
been at the Conference on Re- study,
'
son. Mr. and Mrs. Plummer, who has
•
God has laid down for manu They flung continents with ribbons of
are well known to the people hare ligeous Education at Northfield for 'are as comprehensible as are those burnished steel. As Constantine
Sale on the
from 11 A M. to 12 Noon
through having been visitors for some ten days will conduct the ser governing natural phenomena, and, beheld in the sky the yision of the
several seasons, are expected the vices at the Cape Porpoise Church by constant search and striving, flaming cross so must the church
on Sunday.
last of the week.
• Dr. Clifton B. Leech of Maynard we may reach their secrets. How of today have a vision ever before
Miss Hazel Stone spent the week ' and Miss Ethel Lomasney of Ros- different are our dealings with the it. Secondly' there is prayer, It
end in Boston going and returning lindale are guests at the Leech cot Lord than are His with us. We may is a question if we of today have
by auto.
tage. Their vist is for an indefi conduct ourselves uprightly—we not lost ¿the true secret of prayer.
Accompanied by his son Herman, nite period? Miss Lomasney is the may pay our bills to the butcher and There is a world of power and SucRev. Henry E. Leech, of Westbrdok Chairman of the Schoolhouse Com the landlord to the last farthing cess behind prayer if we know
visited his mother, Mrs. S. E. Leech mission of Bioston and niece of Mar but we go to church and drop a really how to pray as did the
On Thursday and Friday of last tin Lomasney, unquestionably the nickle in the contribution bdx. fathers. Lastly there is giving or
Through our laxity of methods is service. Not the begrudging dole
week.
most powerful single individual in
The Ladies Aid Society is mak political circles in the same city due the-present condition of the of pennies nor unwilling or indifing preparations for a sale which and, in fact, in Massachusetts. She churches—we attend church or we i ferent service to humanity will
will be held some time during the was educated at the College of Lib go auto riding aS the fancy dictates, j raise man towards the Infinite and
just as surely and accurately (the understanding of His laws. It
month of August, the date to be eral Arts at Bostoif Universify and But,
as the secrets God’s laws in nature must consist of the ungrudging
announced within a few days.
it was while there that Dr. Leech
can be determined and solved by giving not bnly of our goods but of
Dr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Rice then in the same department, made
who have been staying at the Langs her acquaintance. Dr. Leech af careful study can the secrets of * our very selves. Though these
ford House returned by auto to ter refusing several most flattering Godk Laws governing man be found things, and through these things
their home in Brighton, Mass, on offers, including one in the Orient, through deep and prayerful search. alone, we may discover the secrets
has decided to settle in Fall River And God has given us one infalla- of the Lord,” There was a large
Wednesday.
Booth TarkingtoA entertained a Mass., where he will assume the ble method for the solving of His attendance of both permanent and
large party of friends at dinner at practice of one of the city most secret and .dispelling the darkness summer residents present.
Stone Haven on Monday evening. prominent physicians who has re
died.
If assurances can be obtained cently
The'Ladies Aid are making ex
that satisfactory accomodations tensive plans for their annual fair
can be provided a strenuous effort
sale which will be held on
will be made by Mrs. Eva G. Lord and
12. Fancy articles, aprons,
of Cape Porpoise and Somerville to August
SACO
BIDDEFORD
Two Live Stores
have the annual reunion and din ice cream and cake will be on sale. ’
170 Main St.
121-123 Main St
Prof.
Hamlin
who
has
been
a
nerpf the Lord family held here guests at the Langsford for several
next year. The reunion this year
will be held during the third week years is in Turkey at the present
of August at Kittery Point, where time , on a special mission for the
they have met for the last two sum United States government. ’ His
residence in Constantinople,
mers; Previous to the burning of long
Biddeford and Saco’s Biggest and Best Stores
the Casino the Lords had assem during which he acquired not only
bled here for three years, but since an extremely intimate acquain
For Men and Boys
then they have been unable to ar tance with the peoples, their habits,
range for the entertainment of the characteristics and viewpoint but
two to three hundred that gather also the greatest facility in speak
ing and writing the various, lan
every year.
guages employed by them includ
The lobster men report that the ing Turkish,, Greek, Arabic and
catch this season is extremely their various dialects makes him
scant but that the deficiency is par invaluable in his representation of.
tially equalized by the heavy de this country.
mand, keeping prices at a high , Mrs^ W. S. Fuller of Brighton
level.
Jias as guests her mother, Mrs. A.
Remember an estimate on install F. Spaulding of Allston and Mrs.
ing electricity in your home costs H. A. Fuller of Watertown at Oak
you nothing. Why not inquire? Knoll cottage.
Morgan & Spiller
The store building belonging to
Tel. 106-13.
z Kennebunk. Miss Helen Ward has recently been
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert M. Allen repainted and the home of Capt.
left Saturday for an auto trip Merton Hutchins on Maim Street is
among the Berkshire Hills of Mas undergoing similar improvement.
sachusetts by way of the Mohawk
The cottage of Dr. Packard on
Trail. They expect to stay a few Crow’s Hill has been leased by Mr.
days at Lenox.
James T. Knowles of Brighton.
Rev. S. E. Leech will come here
The family of E. V. Yeuell of
Greenwood Mass., who recently from Farmington next week and
purchased the green cottage next; will' spend . the month of August
to the Allen cottages on the shore, with his family at the Leech cot
front, formerly the property of Mrs. tage.
W. S. Fuller, and his sons G. B.
S. T. Fuller now in California, and
which had passed into the hands of> and G. S. Fuller spent the week
J. W. Bowdoin, from whom Mr. end at Oak Knoll cottage.
Yeuell took title, are now fully
settled in their new summer home. COMMUNITY SINGING AT CAPE
There are five children in the fami
PORPOISE
ly, Thelma, Virginia, Elaine and
twin babies, Bobby and Betty who
The second of these enjoyable,
make a happy addition to the crowd get-together meetings was held in
of Cape'youngsters. Thelma, the the Village Church last Friday
oldest daughter has recently re evening. There was scarcely stand
turned from abroad where she has ing room for all who came to enjoy
been taking a preparatory course the happy hour. Inthe hands, of
in anticipation of entering Sim Miss Louise Bacon of New York
mons’ College in-Bioston in the fall. City, the audience sang better than
Mr. Yeuell is the proprietor of the ever,—no doubt gaining confidence 1
firm of E. V. Yeuell Company of in themselves and familiarity with
Malden Mass., lithographers and the tunes. Miss Bacon was able
engravers. The firm is engaged and very much at home as conduc
chiefly in the manufacture of etch tor and kindly volunteered her ser
ed metal goods, specializing >in vices. Mr. Ratcliffe combs from
metal nameplates, signs, dials for I Portland to conduct at next meet
clocks and speedometers and ad ing, August, 8th. A solo singer
vertising novelties.
from out of town will favor the
, Although the five days devoted to audience then. Miss Frances Sinthe Cape Porpoise Forward Move nett sang at the last meeting and
ment are yet over two weeks away won well merited applause?
the committee consisting of Ged,
These Sings’ will continue tp be
H. Langsford, Frank H. Nunan, held every 'Friday evening in the
E. D. Lacount, Arthur W. Nunan, Village Church promptly at eight
Frank G. Littlefield and Rev. N. W. o’clcyek. As they are not ‘Dress
Lindsay are pushing forward the Up’ affairs, the Cape people find
preliminary work With such zest them most informal and enjoyable.
that the drize itself promises to at They certainly meet their purpose
tain the highest success. Placards of promoting true Americanism
advertising the movement are dis and friendship.
played in the windows of practical
Langsford House : the following
ly. every business place and home are among the new arrivals during
in the district.
the week past.
Misses Allison and Dorothy
Born, July 20th to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles L. S tone of New Brighton Douglas, New York City.
Mrs. Irving Munroe, Miss Emily
N. J., formerly of Cape Porpoise, a
Munroe, Brighton, Mass.
daughter, Eleanor Caroline.
A garage to accomodate two cars 1 . E, B. Grier, M. D., Elizabeth, N. J
Mrs. F. H. Bowles,. Boston, Mas^.
has been completed this week at
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Wilson, Mrs.
the cottage of G. E. Hhtchins of
Haverhill situated on Langsford Howard E. Gardner, Springfield,
Mass.
Road.
Mr. Charles Kinsley, 'Boston,
Misses Agnes and Bertha Crane’
. of Elizabeth N. J., who have been Mass.
Mrs. J. Belcher, Mrs. G. Edgett,
" stopping at the Grier cottage for
Its sole purpose is to reduce stocks to a peace basis
We’re not holding this sale to rid our stock of any
the month of July as the guest of Winchester, Mass.
The sloop yacht Cossack is in the
their sister, have gone to Deer Isle
“war fabrics” which will soon be unsalable at any
so that we may offer our customers new goods as
Me., for the remainder of the sea harbor with the. following named
price, nor to work off any manufacturer’s mistakes,
on board who are registered at the
son.
soon as they are available in qualities and at prices
Lieutenant Edward B. Grier, ac Langsford House:— Mr. and Mrs.
nor to square ourselves for overcharging in the
companied by his wife and baby A. M. Sommers, Brookline, Mass.,
equal to our offerings of this present season.
are guests at the Grier cottage. Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Tomlinson, New
past.
Lieutenant Grier has recently re ton Centre, Mr. Edward Sawyer,
turned from active service over Malden, Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Farwell
seas where he won his commission Brookline, Mass.
Mr. Lyman B. Langsford of
through merit. .Enlisting as a pri
vate he. was assigned first to the Gloucester, Mass.; has been a guest
So don’t hesitate to buy anything you expect to need for the rest of
M. P.’s from which branch he was for the past two weeks of Mrs. Eva
transferred to the infantry. He Lord in her cottage at the Point./
this season and all of next, for you’ll see no values better than these,
was later again transferd, this time
O. E. CURTIS CONDUCTS
to the artillery, in which branch,
SERVICE
if as good, either here or elsewhere, during that time.
of the service he received his pro
motion. Although he had a. full
Services at ¿the Cape Porpoise
and varied experience in army life
he is extremely reticent in relating church last Sunday were conducted
his adventures. Since his return by O. E. Curtis of Kennebunk. He
he has established, most adventage took for his text Matthew 25; 14—
bus connections with a Hartford “The secret of the Lord is with
banking house and he will make his them that fear him.” .
He said in part—“Christ said, I
future home in that city.
Miss Hamlin, daughter of Pro go about my Father’s business” and
fessor Hamlin, who is staying at ip all of his. career he made busi
the Langsford, will be the soloist ness, that is, He, gave thought and
preparation to every act and word,
at the next Community Sing.

CAPE

PORPOISE

BE SURE OF A GOOD SEAT AT

CHAUTAUQUA

OPENING DAY

1 HOUR ONLY—1

Seats for Single Sessions at the Grounds

SEE POSTERS FOR PLACE OF SALE

Kennebunk, Me

Sept. 2nd to Sept. 8th

OE

THE

CLOTHIER

SOME PEOPLE HAVE
THE IDEA
-—that everything will be cheaper from now on.
Some times, may be,
higher next fall than
may be slightly lower,
prices of this season.

but practically everything you wear will be
it has been this season. By next spring prices
but probably not any lower than our regular
Meanwhile our

MARK-DOWN
SALE

of Men’s, Young Men’s and Boy’s Clothing and Furnishings
gives you an opportunity to tide yourself over the critical period
just ahead by getting some of our fine merchandise of pre-war
quality at substantial reductions from the exceptionally low prices
they’ve been selling at all this season.

Sale Starts Friday, August 1st.—Come early

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

The Weight of the Coin
An Original Study By Blanche H.

LOCAI NOTES

Who was thg Soldier who could*
arms were about the neck of a hand not understand U. S. A. generosity?
some youth with great yellow eyes
Mrs. Elsie MitpheJJ iiiid sQn will
and head clothed in a gloiy of taw
_tp Boston this week for a two
ny hair. He kissed and caressed; go
the maid; they talked as Hovers weeks stay.
Women’s clothes are the only bit
have since time was young. - I saw
that the splendid head and body of; of apparel-that is lower this sum
the young man ended in legs piti mer than last.
The “Birth of a Nation” is one of
fully $nd hqlplesgly drawn and
crippled. He supported hin^self the attractions booked for August;
with difficulty bn a bench that-was 21st at the Acme.
long and- wide and richly uphol
Did you ever notice the smile oft
stered?
the grocer? It works even with
“The Princesse pillowed i his friendly enemies.
headMnibfF.atlfe on her breas|, as
Bev, Will .
Coleman, wife and
they murmureatheir love and their family, aré at Beachwood for the
dreams. ‘Another year^ my dear summer vacation.
Celeste, another year and I shall
Mr.] P. H. Garvin of Boston is
be strong and'well again. We will registered at the McLellan. A fre
wed in another year. Only one. quent business visitor.
more year.’
Fannie Ramsdell of Worces
. “ .‘If it be limitless years, my terMrs.
is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Prince, still will I wait for thee!’ ? CharlesH. Webber, York Street.
“ ‘Only another year, my Queen,
Mrs. Mafiel Huff goes ...to Ogunmy Lotus Blossom!’
“ ‘Why do you mock the gods? A quit Friday qf this week for a two
visit.with her aunt, Mrs.
miracle will be worked for you! weeks
You the groom of a Princesse! You Hutchins.
When .yoq hear of anything'that
the spouse, of a Queen. Ha! Ha! Would
read well in the Enterprisé,
Ha! Your dream, shall have a/fan- send i€in/but
be sure to sign your?
tastic ending!, Yps, indeed.’
name in full.
“These words, came from infinite
Mrs. Fannie Jackson will enter
space, quiet; cold, inflexible. And
the Delta Alpha Class at Mrs.
there appeared in the circle of light tain
Stevens’ cottage, Gooch’s
where the Princesse and her lover, Charlés
Beach, August 12th.
crouched,
a
something
that
over

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Irving of
AND
whelmed one with terror, astonish North Kennebunkport are enter
ment and unintelligible dismay. taining their daughter, Mrs. George
The face qf it smiled with cruel É. McNutty, of Popham Beach.
irony/ the black-bearded features
Heard on the street. Come on
in the semblance of a tragic mask old man, I’ve got two tickets for the
seeming to peep thru, the curtains ball game. Can’t do it. Gotta
of night. Then I saw the form of stay home and make a brew for next
a magnificant man, ^dressed
a week.
phantasmagoria of living color
Mr. and Afrs. Joshi?,a Clark and
such as the Oriental priests effects Mr? and Mrs. Eleazer Clark of San
The great advantage
A strange and eerie confusion of ford took ¿¿trip to the mountains
day and night was all about him. last Saturday returning the follow
His great red arid blue eyes,, set in ing day.
of a visit to the shop
the head of a Moore, sparkled with
Mrs. Ida Nason, Mrs. Flora Na
a brightness surpassing anything son, Mrs. Elva Patterson, and Mrs,
of Benoit-Dunn Co. is
that man can dream. Unfathoma Fannie Jackson are enjoying a
ble and grim they awed Tne with day’s outing in Portland today,]
that you get just what
wondering horror.
Thursday,
W‘Torture, cruelty^ mysterious
you want, wherever
Cameras, camera films and film
physical and psychological powers packs also develpping^nd printing
f<oze and. rode the smile on his Fiske the druggist on the corner.
you may be.
face as he watched the cringing
Adv?
youths. His voice did not move the
Mr. A. Kamins of New York City
There are BENOIT
calm of the place; but it carried, is at: the McLellan. Will make his
and penetrated like Hyperborean headquarters in Kennebunk for
shops in so many
frost. Extending a slow hand] sonae days as he reviews the paint
toward the crippled youth, he said, ;trade in York County.
places. And they all
‘You, the wreck of a man, a weakMrs, Maud Foster, who has been
ling, to talk of love!’"
spending four weeks with her par
have sample stocks not
“In sheer terror the Pricesse ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Webber,
clasped the young man closer to will return to Boston this week and
only of assorted clothes
her breast, as she gazed into the plans to spend the month of August
dark, enigmatic face of the priest. at Nahant.
and furnishings—but
‘Letme up!’ the cripple cried. ‘Ah,
Guests at the McLellan—Dr. andlet me up!’ The Princesse helped Mrs. B. R Marston; Dr. L. F. Dray,
they are purchased in
him to a sitting posture, and putt Boston, Mass.; Mr. F. L. Careiy,
ing her arms about his body, sup Boston, Mass.; Mr. Arthur L. Lersuch quantities a n d
ported him- as she stood beside the her, Miss Theresa S. Lerher, and
bench?
Mr. Arthur L. Lerher Jr., Bye; N. 3*.
differentiated stylesand
Your suspicions may be III-]
RESIGNS POSITION
founded. Mr. B. is probably so
model—class tailored DOROTHY GISH’SNEW PICTURE
very Considerate and gentlemanly
five years connection with that he could not easily be rude to
and fabriced—as to Dorothy Gish, the popular Para theAfter
New-England Telephone and Musette by treating her curtly
mount star, seldom has been seen Telegraph Company, the last of when she talks to him in your ab>
give the wearer a wide to better advantage than as Nell which has been spent as head sénce.
’
In the memory of the most an
I in her latest Paramount picture, operator of the Kennebunk office,
choice of leading deal (“Nugget Nell,” which will be on Miss Marion Stevens will sever her cient there has never been so many
view atthe;. Aj/tne theatre Wednes relations with the company ori next automobiles turning off the Port
ers and manufactures day and Thursday of next week. It Saturday. Telephone users will land road, and making for Kenne
is a .satirical comedy of the wild miss the unfailing courtesy prompt bunkport and the Beaches. Sunday
throughout the U. S. A. and movie West and Miss Gish is ness and cheerfulness with which last, these vehicles ¿ seemed almost,
a most enjoyable wild and wooly she has always performed the du countless—a constant rpad-ful^f*
western girl therein. There are ties of her, especially ; at tones, them.
many exciting' situations which fathM exacting position. Up to" -■S. & H. Quality ice cream is
serve to make the photoplay thor- the present her successor has not served by Fiske the druggist. »Adv.
B. R. Marston, of Philadelphia,
oüghly relishable.
been appointed.
Pa., is one of the eminent X Ray
specialists of the U. S, And is now
.using the Ray in the diagnosis of
|nost of the diseases flesh is heir
to—-even such tissues as the lung
give up their secrets to the doctor
with the X Ray. f “Never Busier,”
says the Old
We represent the finest
York Transcript, speaking of the
rush of summer work, apd “it seems
producers in the lines
impossible to keep up with orders,”
the Enterprise echoés. But, broth
handled--finest materi
er, ■vjre gre working day,, and night
als that can be secured
to keep “the wheels turning.” And
therp is more In sight.
for the making o f
l’hé roads between Kennebunk
and Biddeford are now in fine
clothes-type and style
shape. On Thursday morning we
made a flying trip—forty minutes
for every intimate piece
from Kennebunk to Biddeford and
THAT IS THE POSITION WE ARE IN JOST NOW I
return. We carried two locked
of apparel for man and
forms of type—and not a single pie
.certainly a good read test.
boy—bargains that only
We are offering the public very good style
Eaton Cranes Highland linen
the other BENOIT suits, well made, some of them are Hart Schaffner statjqijery is spjd by Fiske the drug
gist-on the corner.
Adv.
& Marx, and they’re all semi-conservative apd
A parjy of four wired in to ask
stores can match,,
Mpusapi House if blueberries
staple styles, for either young or medium age men; Jhé
were ripe. The answer was re
and you can BUY ONE for just about one-half of turned—“very much so.” ’ And
that party came to the Mousam
IN EVERY DE- what it would cost today, were it made on this year House, stayed one day—sought the
luscious “blue” in their native
TAIL--that isour shop. cost of labor and material.
heath; and took quite forty quarts
pf then? hpme, promising the MouBuy' it HERE and
sam Hduse to come back next year
Now gentlemen, this is a great opportunity
another Load.
you will know it is the for one to own a good suit CHEAP. Of course ;forSitting
on the veranda of the
House after nine, p. m.,
best to be had--sterling don’t expect that we can fit every one who will -Mousam
one has a Startling view looking up
Main Street to the Mousam Opera
in quality—smart in present himself, for the quantity is limited and so House.
Away up there among the
are the sizes. Blues and blacks are included in branches of the elms one sees at
appearance-—d u r a b 1 e
once the eyes of a most preposter
ous animal—two great shining
in weave and color- these carry-over suits.
eyes that glint ard grow and gleam,
It really would pay one to buy for next
as they come rapidly nearer over
tailored with skill— I
ithe crown of green. Then they
season
at
these
prices.
seem to pop down out of the trees,
care—-accuracy.
whizz ovpr the hijl pt the Mousam
in an arrow flight and the “nature
faker” beast is away into the night
again. Arid, as you watch flight
?after flight of these night-flying
autos, it is difficult to pursuade
yourself they are not wind-driven
dragons.
Biddeford, Maine , Waterman’s ideal fountain pens,
Marble Block;
self-filling and safety types tor sale
by Fiske the druggist, on the cor
ner.
Adv

Kuppenheimer Clothes

Benoit-Dunn
Company

Here
Is the Live Store for Men
and Boys at
Biddeford, Me.
And ibis is the Reason

“Again seating herself, the girl
vouchsafed no answer to the calL
Presently a servant appeared on
the far sj.de of the lake. He saw
the figure sitting over there in the
sunshine, apparently sleeping. ■ Al
lons, mademoiselle!’ he calléd.
‘Thy papa wouldsee thee. Allons,
s’il vous plait.’
“Listlessly, without word of ges
ture of assent or disient, she rose
and followed,the circle of the pond
arouifd to the place where-a bent
old servant waited her. Silently
and slowly the two took their way
thru the Mossbming garden paths
to the pajace; up the wide low steps
to the library door which silently
and slowly opened and closed as
they passed inside—an old, old man
and the wraith of youth.
“My patient did not appear again
during the . day. I lurched and
dined, Alone, , jn the shadow of the
tall hedge. The Princesse had
said, “I will return tothee when the
moon returns again/’ I felt she
would visit the lake when night ap
proached. So, concealing ' myself
insthe foliage near the spot where
she sat in the morning, I waited the
coming bf the moon. ,
“At last the first glimmer of -the
silver disk gleamed thru the spray
of the fountain, transforming each
drop into , a point of transparent
light. Then I again heard a whis
tle in the gloom of the garden. A
white robed form came directljrto
the bench where the princess sat
at morning. Her voice, called the
frog.
“Hopping and singing—if the
buzzing cojild be so called, it came.
She placed it again on thè arm of
the stone bench. Again she kissed
him (I anticipate the pronoun, and
will now , use it to designate thè
thing that looked a frog), crooned
to him, saying, “My love ! My love !
Tho thé ages fade out, my love, for
ever!”
“Peering out from my shadowy
bidding place, I held my breath and
waited—waited for what? ,J did
not know. My flesh was creeping.
I did not know why. , My eyes were
focussed on the pale girl and the
strange frog. His eyes grew bright
er, seemed to gather and hold the
beams of the moon—glowing and
shining like nothing I, had èver
before seen.
“The marble bench was the cen
tre of a flood òf mellow moonlight;
in it the beautiful- girl and the
great pink frog were stressed like
pictures projected on the screen of
a cinemetograph. My own eyes
seemed to be growing dim. I
closed; them. Then I opened them.
I saw clearly, very clearly; but the
lake had changed—the flowers were
rot the same. The Princesse was
still there, still crooning; but her

Why We Use Hart Schaffner & Marx

CLOTHES

Haskell & Jones Company
Portland, • Maine
O MAN who wears Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothing needs to be told
Why we provide them. We say to our customers, “Get the Hart
Schaffner & Marx habit; let the habit become confirmed, chronic, and
INCURABLE. Nothing will help you more than this fine npparel in busi
ness, social, and professional activities.”

N

The Hart Schaffner & Marx habit is a companion, guide, sponser, friend.
In fact you need it all the time—need the habit as you need the clothes, as
the sufficient assurance of attention, consideration, respect in any assembly
of men.

Moreover, the status of clothes is never fixed wjth finality. Continually
the outworn modes are being crowded into the Ijmbo of the “last year’s
styles,” and other modes are continually being brot into the struggle of
CLOTHES. Hart Schaffner & Marx bring the NEW—the Smart—the
Vogue of every changing season—FIRST.

HASKELL’& JONES CO. are known by the exactitude with which they
choose their Men and Boys FURNISHINGS, To be well known socially
means the CAREFULLNESS with which you choose your FRIENDS—
CLOTHES.

Haskell & Jones Company
Portland, Maine

H. POLAKEWICH
Biddeford, Maine

11 Alfred Street,
Offering

FASHION’S FAVORITES

SUMMER WEAR
Every garment carefully tailored so
beautiful, so shapely, sp up-to-the
instant, so comfortable, too, they make
each step pleasant to take and grace
ful to see.

I Would You Buy

A Silver Dollar for 50c

IMPORTANT

To know about this shop. We can
afford to carry and provide the latest
first class models, the standard of
values at our price
BECAUSE

Appropriate

HERE we fill every want
from Shirt to Socks, Hat
to Haberdashery

BENOIT-DUNN GO.

Chas. A. Benoit

for

of location and overhead charges of which

our customers

have the advaritage---in all

furnishings for man, woman and child.
YOU WIEL WELCOME OUR COR

RECT SUMMER MODELS

AND BARGAINS

H, Polakewich
11 Alfred Street,

Biddeford, Maine

- KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE
THE AERIAL MAIL
“LAUGHING LOON” FIELD DAY .Burbank; from East Waterboro,
_____
!
Ruby Jellison. The Councillors
are the Misses Hewes, Atkinson,
H. Az. G.
The issue of $1,000,000 6 per East Waterboro, Maine, “Laughing Bennett, Alexander, Norton/ Bow
Loon Camp.”
'
=.
cent, three to ten-year notes, of the
One wonders how much the ecoLaughingLoon’s or the Y. W. C. man, Deeririg, Blake and the Comi
Goodall Wosted company of San
A.’s third and final field-day, on ty Secretary, Miss Krall.
. nomic future of the world will de
ford offered in Boston and Port“
Saturday, July 26, was quite a suc
pend on aviation. Where may an
land has all been sold.
airplane land? It muât be the
cess in spite of the threatening
duty of the government to look/out
rain. The guests included friends
PETITION IN BANKRUPTCY
for this as well as for steamboats.
from Sanford, Wescott, and other
Are there,boundary lines in the air,
near points.' |
and how high dp they go? One
There were the usual contests in
Jesse Frank Hill of this village
can understand what a series of
filed a voluntary petition in bank high and broad jumping, gymnas
new questions .are to arise out Of
ruptcy with Clerk Fellows of the tics, and the relay race, and in ad
i this new commerce. ,
United. States district court* in dition a tent drill. In, this the
Now that the airships have real
Portland. His debts are listed at girls unrolled their tents as if for
and then opened them. The
ly sailed over the Atlantic Ocean
$403.20,. the principal creditor be rain,
it is worth while to remember that
ing Herbert E. Joy qf this town. usual contests in rowing and swimit has been tried since long ago.
Other creditors are in Sanford, Bid ing were held, ore camper displaydiving abilities. Leather bad
The last trial, a failure, was made
deford and Kennebunk. His assets her
in 1910„by Walter Wellman, a news
valued at $130 are claimed exempt ges were given to .those winning
first and second places in the con
paper writer. He and three others
ed. »
KENNEBUNK
tests. The various, contests were
were taken from the balloon by a
won by the following girls:
ship, the Trent, after traveling a
IS “DEATH BEND” TO GO?
distance of one thousand miles—
HIGH JUMPING
SPECIAL
that being a record for sustained
i. Winifred Pitts, Sarah Senior—
flight at that time.
Xa tie)
The Public .Utilities Commission
has Anally ordered that the Boston 2. Grace Bracket.
Before this, back in 1873, three
and Maine, or the Town of Wells,
others started across the Atlantic
BROAD JUMPING
eliminate the letter S underpass on 1. Georgia Leavitt
from Brooklyn—but- the flight end
the highway to Wells.. One way or 2, Grace Bracket
ed abruptly at New Canaan. Only
another, notice must be given on or 3. Winifred Pitts
a hundred miles distant from the
AUGUST
7
and
8
before August 1st, 1919, informing
spot where the balloon took the air.
TENT DRILL
the Commission the time of the be Rosalie Jagger, Frances Burbank,,
Since Wellirian’s time, there has
ginning of the work, and who is to
been no effort*to make the flight un
and Georgia Leavitt.
dolt.
til this year, when, as we all know,
GYMNASTICS
The ENTERPRISE knows of no 1. Georgia Leavitt.
the feat was finally accomplished.
IN
more pressing call for action by the 2; Sarah Senior.
And .two of thè airships to make
K
Public Utilities Commission. In
the tri#—the airplanes, were un
SWIMMING
any evert, whoever does the work,
known in the day of Wellman.
the Boston and Maine must pay the 1. Sarah Senior
It now only remains for the fed
2.
Grace
Bracket
bills.
eral government to take over the
ROWING Plans provide for a wider road at
direction of all ships of the air.
PROGRAM WEEK AUG 4 TO 91 Else we may soon have the auto and
the . point, a longer bridge, and a Ruth Harvey and Sarah Senior.
straight line run for the higway un In order to form a sportsman-like
Monday—Bryant Washburn in the airplane disputing the right of
_ Sure
_
rivalry, the camp was divided into
der the tracks of the railroad.
way when latter has to alight in
ly, that will sound good to motor j two teams. Winifred Pitts and
‘TUTTING IT OVER”
the highway.
owners who dread “Death Bend” as Grace Bracket were chosen as the
Sunshine Comedy 2 reels
Unless thè government does take
one of the terrors of bad roads. ’ ! captains. Winifred Pitts’ team
the matter in hand, much damage
Tuesday—Charles Ray in
won both the volley ball game and
will be done the development of
“THE SHERIFF’S SON”
the relay race, thus giving them the
The Yellow peril has subsided, larger score,
1st Episode of “Master Mystery’ transportation by the greed of
the Prussian peril has- been crush After the various sports “stunts” starring the great and only Houdini those who can only see the imme
diate present of the business.
ed but the high-cost-of-living peril .were given by tent groups. These
Today it would seem that the
Wednesday and Thursday *
is still in the race and going strong. entertainments included races in
passenger-carrying trade of the air
Dorothy Gish in
eating, charades, and a short com
lies in the dirigible rather than thé“NUGGET NELL”
Mrs. Elizabeth Abbie Mason, a ical play. Amidst cheering and
airplane. “How shall such vessels
Sennett
Comedy
—
“
When
Love
singing,
the
guests
departed.
Is
resident i>f Newtown, died in Ly
be marked for night travel ? What
man last week as the result of an
The campers for the. present
Blind”
sort of lights shall they carry ? At
accident-in the hay field.* She was period include from Sanford, Rosawhat heights must they pursue
Friday:—Hale Hamilton in
driving a horse rake and and thé lie jagger, Sarah Senior, Beth Howtheir course? Fill the air with
“
JOHNNY
ON
THE
SPOT
”
horse threw her^off,, and she died gate and | Georgia Leavitt ;< from
planes as thé streets are fillecLwith
from the injuries;' While, in Ly Kennebunk, Eva Harriman, Wini Marie Walcamp in 4th Episode <of cars and let dirigibles be as numer
man she was. house-keeper of Mr. fred Pitts; from South Berwick,
“THE RED GLOVE”
ous in the atmosphere of the sea as
Smith. The deceased leaves four Ruth Harvey, Althea Beavin, Carb
Saturday—Priscilla Dean in • liners in the Atlantic, and colli
children, the oldest of whom is five line Goodwin; from Berwick, Mar
sions in the air will become a vital
years old. The body was buried jorie Guy, Eleanor McCue, Grace ., “THE BRAZEN BEAUTY”
matter.”
Ford Weekly
Saturday at Kennebunk Landiiig. Bracket; from Alfred, Frances Current Events
O that’s all in the future—so is
all of life; brit we must prepare for
it now, or begin To. Or we may
have a foreign machine flying
across, into our territory at pleas
ure. This too would cause com
plications.
So many new things are coming
so fast, we must be up and doing
every day, else, the.^ world will
march on and leave us waiting on
the curb..

GOODALL WORSTED NOTES

Acme

Theatre

Wednesday and
Thursday

Dorothy Gish

“Nugget Nell”

The Greatest Sale Ever Held North of Boston
As Nearly Ideal as a Sale can be. Oh! the
Joy at such low prices and Big Savings

Lewis Polakewich
120 Main Street

Biddeford, Maine

Announces the 22nd Semi-Annual Big City

Demonstration
SALE
Starts Thursday, July 31, 9.30 A. M
An Array of Bargains That Must
Create Enthusiasm

“WHERE—WHEN—HOW?

By Porteous, Mitchell & Braun
Company.
The Daily Eastern Argus says,
“The Annual Guide which an en
terprising Business issues is a Boon
to j£iir ’Summer Visitors.” The
Guille above referred to is this
mopping, spik arid span, off the
presses of the Enterprise; and is
not only a “Boon” to our “Summer
Visitors;” but a very great credit
to the purposeful Company—Portebus Mitchell/& Braun, who publish
and distribute 25,000 copies of it
to Maine Summer Guests, as a com
pliment; but also to the artistic
taste and wise observation of the
courteous gentleman, Mr. McDon
ald who so intelligently and care
fully ;do,es the publicity for the
Large Business conducted by Porteous, Mitchell & Braun Company,
in Portland, Maine. A word ought
to be said .as to the press and art
work of the printers—it is up to
the liigrh mark set by the Enterprise
^enough said.
“WHERE—WHEN—HOW?“ is
ap answer, to all yorir questions of
direction, timé, and place, ¿in and
about the “Summery” points of
Maine ; and, with this little booklet
in hand, one can get about this
State .with comfort, ease and de
light. It is just’what the Argus
says of it—“A Boon to our Summer
Visitors.”

—WORLD-WIDE EXCHANGES—

New York Sun—Plans for coriverting war risk life insurance into
peace time government pblives have
been submitted To ' the House by
Representative Sweet (Ta.), chairifian bf the special subcommittee of
the Comiriittee on Interstate and
Foreign Commerce which was ap
pointed to investigate the continua
tion of Government insurance.
The plans , as carried in Mr.
Sweet’s bill provide that all honor-,
ably discharged oncers and enlist-;,
èd men shall not be required to pay
premimums for two years after
discharge. For men already dis
charged the two year bonus is to
continue from the timé after fhe
last payment.
“This,” Mr. Sweet explained, “is
to prevent a large percentage of
the insurance from being ¿discon
tinued. At present nearly 75 per
cent of the insurance of service
men is in arrears as to payment of
premiums, and inuch of it probably
will be dropped unless time is al
lowed for an educational campaign,
and for men who lost financially by
being in the service to get on their
feet again.. My bill proposes to
keep the insurance in forcejduring
all this time.”
! Other provisions of the bill are :
The insurance after the dis
charge shall b'e continued as suc
cessive term insurance, in terms of
one years.
It shall be converted within five
years after the date of discharge.
The war policies may be convert
ed into ordinary life, twenty pay
ment life, endowments maturing
when insured isv62 years of age,
and any other form the President
may prescribe..
Noclaim in law or equity, shall
be made against the policy holders
during.the two years when payment
of premiums is not required.
Policies shall be eoriyèrted with
out additional riie^ical examination
and'no medical examination, shall
be required aftéf th,.e- .two year
period when payment of premiums
is not required.

Terrific Mark-Downs
On Nearly All Merchandise That We Deal In
With the prices on all fall and winter goods climbing to almost unbeliev
able heights, it becomes every womans plain duty to Buy All She Can Now,
if not for present use, for the near future. We advise buying now, and
early comers have largest assortment to select from.

Funeral Director
Every requisite for the occasion. Lady assistant
when desired.
Motor Hearse, Ambulance, and
closed Automobiles for the modem funeral.
We also maintain a complete horse drawn equip
ment for our conservative patrons, Hearses, Hacks,
etc/
Whether we have the funeral in charge or not,
you may feel free to order your complete funeral
cortege direct from this office.
Winter Street, Sanford, Maine
PHONE OFFICE 117-tl
PHONE RES. 117-3
Branch Offices at Alfred and Lebanon, Maine.
Address all correspondence to Sanford Office.
Day or night calls at a distance of 15 miles* or less will re
ceive prompt attention without extra charge.
Should circumstances require the services of a funeral di
rector while in a distant city, a telephone to this office would
put ug in immediate charge.
We conduct a funeral service where courtesy makes every
consideration to grief.
-[ 'L. .
v "
Our experience, Equipment and System are at your service
at any time of the day or night. We are never closed.

New York World—It cannot be
that the bright and tuneful places
of entertainment which are strugg
ling to keep open have, so far suc
ceeded by the favor of local patron
age. Those Who will pay the pre
vailing prices for what they get in
jSUch once overcrowded resorts
must be visitors who have nothing
else to do that they want to do or
have drawing accounts “with the
house” which leave their personal
fortunes undiminished when pay
ing a restaurant bill like this-.au
thenticated one:
Two covers........................ $1.00
3 bottles ginger ale...... 2.25
’ 1 bottle mineral water.......... 50
Tip........ ..
,50

4.25
And the solids which the two
covers stand for not yet added to
the ¿heck. The patronage of resi
dent amusement seekers must have
turned to theatres, which are en
joying prosperity we are told,
never before equalled here in mid
summer.
Life—“The postmaster-general
boasts that postal receipts have in
creased ten per cent, since the first
of the year.”
' “Why shouldn’t they increase
¿with everybody Writing to inquire
why they have received no replies
to letters -that never were deliver
ed?”
Literary Digest—But the League
of Nations, said the President, was
-found to be not only a convenient
and indispensable “instrument to
adjust and remedy old, wrongs un
der a new treaty of peace,” but al
so “the only hope for mankind.”
The statesmen of the Peace Con
ference Came: to look upon The
League “as the main object of the
peace,” “as the hope of the world,“
and the question now before Amer
ica, according to the President, is
this: “Dare we reject,it and break
the lieart of the world?” That the
Treaty of Peace contains inevitable
mipor compromises the President
readily admits, but he believes that
they “no where cut to the heart of
any principle.”.

YOBY COUNTY Y. W. C. A.

Come and you’ll see Bargains in front of you, Bargains at your
right, Bargains on your left, and Bargains all around you, every
rack, every cabinet* every case and every table on the two big
floors, will fairly Overflow with New, Seasonable, Sensational, Bar
gains, of Dependable Garments and Merchandise. Hundreds of
Dresses, Suits, Coats, Capes, Dolmans, Waists, Skirts, Sweaters,
Bathing Suits, Silk,- Muslin and Knit Underwear, Corsets, Hosiery,
etc. Dry Goods, Silks,. Wash Goods, Domestics, filankets, etc.

L. A. HURD

CLAIRVOYANT
The York County Y. W. ,C. A.
Camp on Ossipee Pond at WaterProf. Flint—universally pro
boro Center will be opened August nounced the greatest living spirit
1 to August 8 to leaders of Girls’ medium, gives you proof of his
Clubs, teachers, Sunday School power to know and reveal to you
teachers, and all those interested secrets of life which concern you,
in girls for a seven days’ course in your success and happiness.
Leadership. Miss Elizabeth Gen- Through the source of his spiritual
nug of New" York will,have for her Work he is able to tell you about
subject “Development of Girl Life.” friends, enemies and rivals, who is
Mrs. Ruth Thompson will head a true and who is false, what to do
course on “Women of the Bible;” and where to go to be successful
Miss Gladys Topping of New York and happy. Prof. Flint gives reli
on “World Fellowship,” using Ori able information and advice on all
ental costumes and lantern slides affairs. If you are seeking the
to demonstrate work with girls in truth concerning any and all mab
other lands; Miss Mattel Krall will ters or if in the dark about any
give a course in “Rrecreation.”
thing or anyone, undecided as to
Aside from this interesting pro what is best to do. Whatever may
gram and the opportunity of ming .be your hope, fear, wish or desire,
ling with others who are interested you will be benefited by a call on
in girls life, Camp Laughing Loon this ordained medium. Complete
offers all the attractions of a life satisfaction guaranteed to all. No
in the woods arid country accom- charge Unless satisfactory. You
panied by water sports, and indeed can be the judge. Reduced riites
all kinds of recreation, rest and for the next few days $1.00. Hours
good food. Applicants will be re 11 p. m. to 9 p. m., on Monday, Tues
ceived at a very late date. Address day, Wednesday of each week, re
the manager Miss Vergn Hewes, member the days and hours. Pri
East Waterboro; or communicate vate Studio and exclusive entrance.
with Miss Krall, Kennebunk 8-0.
336 Main St., Biddeford, Maine.

Now is the Time to Eat

Fresh Vegetables
Buy Them at

A. .M SEAVEFS
Kennebunk, Maine

Water Street,

The Jeweler Who Satisfies
161 Main Street,!

/

Biddeford, Maine

Next Door to Biddeford National Bank

Jewelry of distinction and quality, Diampnd
Rings, La Tausca Pearls, fine Watches of American
manufacture, (Waltham, Hamilton and Illinois).
Rings in all the newest shades of colored stones.
Agents for
Comfnunity Silver and
l Cut Glass
> 1847 Rogers Silverware
Parisian Ivory
If you are not one of our customers (we have a goodly number from
this locality) give us an opportunity to render to you the good service
that our position enables us to offer you. >

A most effective remedy for the relief of asthma
and hay fever. The healing fumes from burn
ing herbs relieves the choking sensation by
clearing the air passages and soothing the irri
tated membranes. In use for more than 40
years. Two sizes—25c and $1.00.
Send for free sample.
If your dealer cannot supply you order direct from

Northrop & Lyman Co. Inc., Buffalo, N.Y.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE
.WOMEN’S EXCHANGE TO BE.1 ! communicate with Mrs. W. E. Han- Building.
Capt. Robert Wildes, Messrs.
Kenneth Hutchins and John Meuse
STARTED IN KENNEBUNKPORT son, Mrs. L, P. DoW, or Mrs. R. E.
In spite of a foggy evening the
are spending a few days at their
Littlefield for further particulars. hall-was . crowded and the .town
homes here.
girls found no trouble ill getting
Some ladies of Kennebunkport,
Mr. Thomas Swain is visiting
wishing that permanent results
A skin you love to touch, How together an eager audience for
Relatives
in
Nova
Scotia.
Rev. T. J. Coolbroth will preach
. might grow out of the coooperative attractive that sounds, and how their blood-curdling movie—“Wild.
—The Pet of the Plains” o>
at the Adventist Church next Sun
spirit shown in The Community more than attractive, it looks. Nell
“Her Final Sacrifice.”
day at the usual hour.' Those at
Canning Club workand other war
tending last Sunday to hear him
After the show there was danc
activities, have conceived the idea There is no reason why every
Mr. Springer, who has visited His son who were killed in an auto of starting a Women’s Exchange, woman can not have a clear healthy ing and singing and games, also a
speak were well repaid. He is a
man well known, usually spending Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Stevens and this place, a number of times in mobile accident.
which will give an opportunity for skin. It is due to neglect that the piping hot;Frankfurter and roll for
,a part of his summer vacation here, daughter Beulah, were Kennebunk days gone by, gave an entertain • The union services of/the Cojn- those who produce useful commodi skin becomes sallow, dry, oily, large every’one.
A cottage prayer meeting will be! visitors Saturday.
Properly
gregationalists and Methodists will ties to dispose of them with con pored and wrinkled.
At the party it was announced
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.! Mr. Frank Rollins is enjoying a ment on Tuesday afternoon in the be held on Sunday evenings Tor Au venience to themselves and to their cared for, it will retain the softness that
q Hostess Housed is to be open
h^gh school hall for the pleasure of
P. F. Googins at Kennebunk, by the week’s Vacation with his family,
gust in the Congregational church, patrons, Mrs. J. A. Titcomb has and. beauty of youth. There has
members of the Adventist Church Mrs. J.
T tt
H. TLittfield „„„
was a„ Kenne the children. He is a magician of ¡while the mid-week prayer meetings kindly offered the use of the Grant , come to our town, on© of New ed for the town girls and the hotel
girls on the first of August.
on Thursday evening of this week. bunk visitor on Saturday.
high rank and performed many puz will be held in the Methodist church House on .Uniou Street opposite her York’s best skin specialists; a
‘
S.
R.
Stevens
who
who
has
been
Capt. Albert Wilbur, wife and
zling numbers. Mr. Springer’s af The horse of Orin Wells ran away own residence for this . purpose. woman who has devoted many! Mrs. Deland has lent her boat
son, Le Grand of New London spent employed at Kittery Navy Yard for ternoon was in memory of Mr. De on Monday, the vehicle to which he The Exchange will be open! for the,' years to the study of caring for the house, on Ocean Ave, for the sum
Tuesday with their neice Mrs Ar the past year is enjoying a 15 days land. The event drew a large num was attached being considerably week beginning August eleventh. skin. She will give a demonstra mer, and the lower room will very
Vacation at this time.
thur W. Clark.
The conducting of an Exchange for tion of her method of keeping a soon be converted into a cosy club
ber of children and Some older folk. Injured. No one was hurt.
room for the girls, where they
Miss Beatrice Walker of Lynn
Miss Wilma Whitney of Sanford
this brief . period is' in the nature
The Y. W. C. A. wilj open a rest of an experiment, but if'it proves good skin attractive and also of can drop in any afternoon or even
Dr. J. M. Tibbetts, campaign man
has returned home after a visit Mass., is a guest of her aunt Mrs.
clearing
up
a
skin
that
has
been
Bertha Whitlock at the present ager of the Anti-Polygamy depart house in—the boat’ -.house of Mrs. successful, it js hoped that next neglected, at the home of Mrs. Fred ing of the week for a chat with the
with Mrs. Charles H. Robinson.
ment of the National Reform Asso Margaret Demand for the accommo year the Exchange may become a
Miss Serena True and Mrs. Mary tinie.
Campbell—South street, (next to hostess who will be there all the
Ridley of Jacksonville, N. B., were Clayton Adams, meat cutter for ciation, spoke in the Baptist church dation'of girls during their hours permanent organization open thro- the Catholic Church) Kennebunk time, or for a cup of tea, or an in
everything needful to make it a out the season.
callers on Mrs. B. P. Emery, Mon C. L. Maxwell, is'suffering with a' Tuesday evening, his topic being. itìost
port, on Tuesday August 5th. be formal party.
attractive place hr. which to
bad case 6/ blood-poisoning, caused “Mormonism: America’s Greatest
day.
Next week the girls rrom the Cliff
Among the articles desired for tween 8 and 10. There Wjll be no
spend
one
or
more
hours
during
the
Peril.
”
’
Dr.-Tibbetts
made
many
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Lake of Mel 'by sticking a bone in his hand. His
the Exchange are home cooked, expense attached as this is simply House will take charge of the party.
afternoon
and
evening.
A
hostess
strong
points
against
the
doctrines
rose Highlands, Mass., were week many friends hope for a speedy re
bread, cake, pastries, fruit and a demonstration to introduce “Mrs. And the following week a regular
and practices, political and other, will be present all the time.
end guests of their parents Mr. and covery.
vegetables, either frfcsh or canned, Hay’s Method” and she will be dance is to be held, each, girl in
of
the
Mormon
hierarchy,
opening
Ai
the
Methodist
church
next
Some very fine exhibitions are
Mrs. J. W. Lake.
jellies, preserves and pickles, home pleased to give a treatment to any viting her partner.
the
eyes
of
those
present
to
the
de

Sunday
morning
the
pastor
will
Mrs. W. H. Emery and grand being given at the Village Studio I
cided threat against all that Ameri speak on “The Atonement of Jesus made candy, rugs, quilts, needle or e who is interested. All are wel Remember an estimate on install
daughter, Grace Sprague, spent these ¡summer afternoons.
work of all kinds and cut flowers. come.
Dr. Biddle and family are in New cans hold most precious in their Christ,” one of a series of sermons The commission of the Exchange is
ing electricity in your home costs
Friday with-Mri Herbert Sprague
national and religious life.
on “Fundamental Truths.” Com
York this week.
of North-Kennebunkport.
you
nothing. Why not inquire'?
five
pe
r
cent
of
the
price
desired
;.
On
Wednesday
evening,
July
23,
Miss Lillian Eldridge was called munion will be administered. Vis
Mrs. Harold and Lester Jackson I Mr. and Mrs. Archer Littlefield
Morgan & Spiller
Those wishing to enter any of the .the town girls took charge of the
and families of Danville. N. H., have rented their house, and will to Peabody, Mass.,, on Tuesday to iting believers will be cordially
Kennebunk.
above articles for sale will kindly Y. W. C. A. party at the High School Tei. 106-13. ’
were in town Sunday visiting rela move to their little summer camp, attend the funeral of a cousin and welcomed tothis sacrament.
near their home some time this
tives.
A few members of the local union week.
Ogunquii is enjoying one <of the
attended the W. C. T. U. all day
meeting at Old Orchard, Wednes- busiest seasons in its history.
Mrs. Vesta Hammond of Wells
dav.
SACO
Two Live Stores
BIDDEFORD
The L. W. Meeting Tuesdav even was a Kennebunk visitor Saturday.
170
Main St.
The
ladies
of
the
Christian
121-123
Main
St.
ing was led by Mrs. Nellie Mitchell.
Church will hold thejr annual sale
at the church parlors July 30th.
All ¡welcome.

LOWER VILLÂGL

KENNEBUNKPORT

SACO ROAD

OE

WE THANK YOU

,Beautiful weather at this writing
and autoists and car riders are en
York Harbor, Maine,
joying these beautiful days. This
July 25, 1919.
season are seen on our streets many Editor Enterprise—
horseback riders. This pleasure I inclose a few words for publi
in the past few years has been al cation in sincere praise of the won
most a thing of the past. We are derful sunrise pictures I saw in
glad to see it revived for to us it Ogunquit whither I was led by a
is one of the prettiest sights to see very fine article about them which
a party of equestrians. Nothing can I read in your paper a little while
ever take the place of horses with ago.
me.
After reading the article I went
Oneof our friends Herbert Huff to Ogunquit and saw these pictures
has been troubled very much in and my enthusiasm was kindled at
his garden with woodchucks this once. I think the art loving pub
season. • Last week after firing two lié should be made aware of the
shots at Mr. Chuck, he had the existence of these wonderful inter
. pleasure of finding a cold dead pretations of nature and I have
Woodchuck. A good dog is the written a few lines in their sincere
best trap, and the best shot, after praise for art lovers to read and
all.
■which I hope you may find room
We are glad to learn that Areher for in the Enterprise. I shall ask
Knight is as comfortable as can be you to send me a copy as -soon as
expected although still in the hos my next address is established for
pital.
a certainty; I am leaving here for
There were entertained at the the mountains this week.
home of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Had
Very truly yours,
lock a party of young people. There
(Mrs.) E. B. Rogers.
were represented three Colleges
Lawrence and Norman Ross of
Bates, Robert Dow of Maine, and
Miss Francis Bradbury of Cdlby,
and Gladys Dow a graduate of Gor
ham Norman School. All were of Editor Enterprise
Biddeford. The visit was mutually ? Sir:
enjoyed and all hope to repeat the A little while ago I had the pleas
ure of reading in your paper a very
visit.
Miss Gladys Dow of Biddeford graceful article about a Studio,
was the week end guest of Mrs. named the Sunrise Studio at Ogun
quit, Me. The article excited my
D. W. Hadlock
Joshua Thompson, is working for curiosity to a pleasant degree and
E. B. Balker on the Philbrick farm, I went forth and found the place
and I am writing this to you to. add
hayihg.
Mrs. Will Clough who is a great my praise of this place to yours, as
suffered from rheumatism remains I think the works there shown de- ■■
about the same still a great sufferer serve very great applause and very
There are more summer guests serious attention.
The work at the Sunrise Studio
here than for many years.
Mrs. Harry Williams and son is so far removed from the common
Nelson of Stonham are the guests place that it'is beyond all question
the only new and refreshing art
of her sister Mrs. Mark Goodwin.
Bathing is one of the popular work to be seen anywhere. To me
sports^ Many bathe in the Creek it was a greater surprise than I
, which is much nearer than, the can well express. Dealing as it
beach and our town people are more does with a very tremendous sub
ject, the OOean at Sunrise, it is
than enjoying it.
George McKenney a former Ken- notable for its great and praise
' nebunkport boy now of Massachu worthy restraint;
setts visited friends Sunday. All An artist can be easily led by
are glad to meet him.
sunrise colors into becoming gaudy
Ernest Benson and F. T. Wash theatrical and cheap, but the artist
burn attended the races at Saco at the Sunrise studio has instinc
Saturday. They report good sport. tive restraint and has produced
Lawrence Dow a ^conductor on paintings* of the morning sky and
the A. /S. Railway is on the sick list ocean which rank in Spirit with the
at this writing..
best efforts of the greater artists.
E. C. Merrill visited Portland last Without a question the sunrise
Week to consult a Doctor in regard skies here produced will become
clasic, Their refinenient, fidelity,
to her eyes.
Our Mailman is still on the sick variety, vigor and invarying beauty z
list not being able to carry his route stamp their author as a man of
He suffers greatly from rhumatism. unique and positive power.
I am glad to say these things that
Lawrence Ross was a Portland
visitor Tuesday. .
I may add to your praise, praise
Mrs. Dorothy Dale neex Dorothy from a different angle of view.
Brooks of Akron*, Ohio with her The paintings in question de
little daughter, Betty Rose is the serve close study as they are not
guest Of her mother. Mrs. Lemual attempts to attract attention
Brooks her many friends are glad, through undue flare of color, gaudy >
combinations or through question
to meet her after two years.
Mrs. John Jellison is entertaing able trickery. They are intellect
her sister, Mrs. Frank Gooch, and ual and keen artistic efforts in
her ndices Ruth and Josephine every instance, and so far are they
removed from the common place as
Pendergrast.
toStand quite apart, a world in
themselves.
It is my hope that this new de
parture in American, art may be
speedily recognized and patronized
Mr. Ralph Pollard of Sharon, by true art lovers.' I am informed
Mass., spent the week end at the by the artist that patronage has
Creek.
been very satisfactory but that is
Mrs. Charles Perry is entertain not to be wondered at considering
ing Miss Beulah Irwin of Winchen the shamefully low prices at which
don, Mass.
those lovely things are sold.
Mr. James McKenney of Dorches
The artist told me that he did
ter, Mass.,\, called on friends here not believe it to be a good policy to
Tuesday.
price his work at such a figure thab b
Mr. B. D. Wildes, Misses Beulah only the few could purchase. He/
Irwin and Gertrude Wildes, Messrs claims that such a plan discourages
Clifford Wildes and Leslie Wildes, production and that in great pro
enjoyed an auto trip to Boston one duction alone is found the increase
day last week.
of skill. This plan might well be
Mr. A. J. Rounds went to Merri followed by all of our artists, who,
mac, Mass., on Sunday, being call by their far too inflated prices rob.
ed there by the death of his niece the average home of the beauty of
jth^work.
Mrs. Ida Stoll.
'.
E. B. R.

THE

Biddeford and Saco’s Biggest and Best Stores
For Men and Boys

K

j
REGISTERED U. 8. FAT«0FF.

REGISTERED U. 8, PAT. OFF.

Mark-Down Sale
OF OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF MEN’S AND
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS, TOP-COATS FROM

Michaels, Stern & Co.
The Stein-Bloch Co.
and Clothcraft

$50
$45
$40
$35
$30

APPRECIATION

WILDES DISTRICT

CLOTHIER

I

I

$43.75
$38.75
$33.75
$28.75
$24.75
$19.75

Men’s and Young Men’s Suits...........
Men’s and Young Men’s Suits . ...................
Men’s and Young Men’s Suits. .........
✓
:
Men’s and Young Men’s Top Coats. .
Men’s and Young Men’s Top Coats. . ... .
Men’s and Young Men’s Top Coats............

All alteration will be made free of charge.

Get Into One of These
We have about one hundred and twenty-five of ’em, every one guaranteed strictly all wool. Dark Fancy Wors
teds, Blue Serges, men’s and young men’s models, shorts,
stouts and regulars. Many of them are cheap at tjwice
the price. They formerly sold as^high as $27.50.

$14.75

While they last
The Stein-Blocb Co. 1918

T
11 1W n f This stock of suits includes an exceptionally large assortment of what we
1U dll lllvll U1 caR “out-sizes,” stouts,” shorts and Foreward models in all sizes'arid pro
portions. Unlike most sale events, men of all sizes and shapes can be fitted
perfectly here.

Unusual Build

Owing to the high prices of worsted clothes
there has been a tremendous demand for
Palm Beach Suits at $12.50 and $15.00.
You’ll have to come early to get one of
these. We have all sizes in regulars and
stouts, e

We should sell every one of them at this
attractive price.
fKCOISTERED Ú.S. PATENT OFFICE^

THE GENUINE CLOTH
MFD. BY GOODALL WORSTED CO.

If you don’t own one come in and try
one on,

Sale Starts Friday, August 1st.—Come early

